2020 DIVISION IV SECTIONAL III WRESTLING SECTIONALS

Date: February 8, 2020

Location: Mogollon HS, 3450 Mustang Ave. Heber, AZ. 85928

Participating teams: Alchesay, AZ College Prep, Ben Franklin, Chandler Prep, Coolidge, Fountain Hills, Hayden, Mogollon, Round Valley, San Tan Foothills, Santa Cruz, Tempe Prep, Valley Christian

Cost Sectional site: $ 5.00 student with high school ID

$ 10.00 Senior (62+) Active Military (with ID)

$ 12.00 Adults

All day wristbands

Free Admission: Children five and under

AIA pass holder plus one guest or AIA lifetime pass holder plus one guest

Photo ID required for AIA pass holder

Weigh-ins: February 8th, 9:00 AM, Mogollon Wrestling room

Coaches Meeting: 9:30, Building south of the gym.

Wrestling Times: First Round 10:30 AM, we will run the tournament straight through taking small breaks for tournament workers. Hopefully we can get everyone back on the road in a timely fashion.

Authorized School personnel Mat-side for State:

School qualifying: 1-2 wrestlers will be given two mat-side wrist bands.

3-5 wrestlers will be given three mat-side wrist bands.

6+ wrestlers will be given four mat-side wrist bands.

Appearance of coaches for State Tournament:

The professional appearance of coaches will enhance the image of the sport of wrestling and the “class” of the State tournament. The AIA Wrestling Sports Advisory Committee is requiring all MAT-SIDE coaches at the State Tournament be attired in school logo collared shirts or shirt and tie. It is recommended that slacks in khaki, black, white or gray be worn. Cut-offs, shorts or any torn/ripped jeans (professional looking jeans are OK) are prohibited while at mat-side. Hats must be worn as intended (not backwards/sideways) and no questionable wording or logos.

Please see the 2019-20 Tournament Guide for additional information.